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At its sitting of 18 December 1975, the European Parliament 
referred to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection a number of amendments (PE 43.019, etc.) to the text of the 
amended proposal from the Commission of the European Communities for 
a council directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, and chestnut 
puree. 
The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection has accordingly drawn up the following repoLt. 
At its meeting of 26 January 1976 it appointed Mr Liogier 
rapporteur. When Mr Liogier ceased to be a member of the committee, 
Mr Bregegere was appointed rapporteur on 23 March 1976. 
At its meetings of 23 March and 27 April 1976 the committee 
considered the draft report and on 27 April 1976 unanimously adopted 
the motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement. 
Present: Mr Della Briotta, chairman: Lord Bethell and Mr Premoli, 
vice-chairmen: Mr Bregegere, rapporteur: Mr Delrnotte (deputizing for Mr 
Adams), Mr Didier, Mr Evans, Mrs Kruchow, Mr Ney, Mr Knud Nielsen, 
Mr Noe, Mr Radoux, Mr Schwabe and Mr Walkhoff. 
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A 
The committee on the Environment, Public Health and Cons\llller Protection 
hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a 
resolution, together with explanatory statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on the consumer and public-health aspects of the manufacture and sale of 
fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, and chestnut pur6e 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the proposal from the commission of the European 
communities to the council for a directive on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, 
1 
and chestnut pur6e, 
- having regard to its resolution of 18 December 1975 on the commission's 
proposals for the elimination of technical trade barriers, in particular 
for directives on the approximation of the laws of the Member States on 
taximeters, lifting and mechanical handling appliances and electrically 
operated lifts, and on fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, and chestnut 
2 pur6e , 
- having regard to the report of the committee on the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Protection (Doc. 74/76}, 
1. Emphasizes that the commission's amended proposal for a directive 
should not be confined to the elimination of technical barriers to trade 
but should primarily be based on considerations of consumer policy and 
public health: 
2. Recalls in this connection the obligations entered into by both the 
Council and Commission in the preliminary programme of the European 
Economic community for a consumer protection and information policy3: 
1oJ No c 202, 4 September 1975, p. 2. 
2oJ No c 7, 12 January 1976, p. 38. 
3oJ No c 92, 25 April 1975, p. 1. 
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3. Endorses the opinion drafted by Mr LIOGIER on behalf of the Conunittee 
on Public Health and the Environment (Doc. 343/75/Ann.); 
4. consequently calls upon the conunission, pursuant to Article 149, second 
paragraph, of the EEC Treaty, to submit to the council the following 
amendments to its proposal for a directive of 25 July 1975 on fruit jams, 
etc.: 
(a) since the legal basis for the Conunission's proposal for a directive is 
not only Article 43 but also Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, the 
appropriate addition should be made to the preamble. 
(b) Under paragraph 2 (c) of Annex II, the concept of • a shorttime' 
during which chestnuts intended for processing may be soaked in an 
aqueous solution of sulphur dioxide is too vague, and should be 
replaced by a definite maximum length of time. 
(c) The use of colouring matter should be either completely forbidden 
or at least made subject to quantitative restrictions. In any case, 
all colouring matter added must be specified on containers or labels. 
Annex III(2) should be altered accordingly. 
(d) Precise maximum quantities should be laid down in Appendix III(2) for 
each additive authorized. 
(e) Indication of the sulphur dioxide content should be made obligatory 
and the appropriate addition incorporated in Annex IV or elsewhere 
in the proposed directive. 
(f) The obligation provided for in the directive to specify the additives 
used must not be whittled away by the application of escape clauses. 
Consequently, the following words should be deleted from Article 6(5): 
•to be shown in the manner prescribed by the rules relating to 
labelling in force in the Member State in which the product is to be 
consumed'. 
(g) The provision concerning the specification of particulars in the 
national language of the consumer must be made binding. consequently, 
in the second paragraph of Article 8, the word •may• should be 
replaced by the word •must•. 
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(h) Indication of the date of manufacture or of the time-limit for 
consumption must be made obligatory. Consequently, the optional 
.provision proposed by the Commission in Article 8 should be deleted 
and an obligatory provision added in Article 6. 
(i) The detailed rules concerning methods of sampling and analysis should 
be drawn up not later than the date of application of the directive. 
This makes an addition to Article 11 necessary. 
(j) The working procedure of the Standing committee for Foodstuffs laid 
down in Article 12 should, by incorporating the usual changes, be 
brought into conformity with the stand already taken up by the 
European Parliament on the institutional aspect· of this problem • 
.(k) Products intended for export should be clearly indicated as such if 
they are to be exempt from community regulations. The first part of 
Article 14 should therefore read as follows: 
'This directive shall not apply to products intended for export to 
countries outside the Community provided they are clearly labelled 
as such'. 
(1) The directive should be applied within one year of its notification. 
Article 15(1) should therefore read as follows: 
'Member States shall, within one year following notification of this 
directive, make such amendments to their laws as may be necessary 
to comply with the provisions of this directive and ensure its 
application. They shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof.'· 
(m) Member States must communicate to the Commission the text of all 
provisions of internal law which they intend to adopt in the field 
covered by this directive in good time for the Commission to express 
its opinion on them. Article 15(2) should be amended accordingly. 
5. Urg.::s tha council, when drawing up the final t~xt of the directive, to 
take full ac:cou.1~ of these ret;i,uests of the European Parliament, which 
are based on considerations t,f consumer policy and public health. 
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I. 
B 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
Introductory remarks 
1. The report drawn up by Mr MITTERDORFER, on behalf of the Committee 
on Economic and Monetary Affairs, on the Commission's proposals for the 
elimination of technical barriers to trade (Doc. 343/75) dealt, among 
other matters, with the Commission's amended proposal for a Council 
directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, and chestnut puree (Doc. 235/75). 
In accordance with a decision of the Europ€an Parliament, the Committee 
on Public Health and the Environment drafted an opinion on this proposal, 
which it unanimously adopted on 20 Novcrn.ber 1975 and inunediately forwarded 
to the committee responsible. Since that committee took no account in 
its report of the precisely formulated proposals contained in the opinion 
forwarded +:o it, the Committee on Public Health and the Environment was 
obliged to table 16 amendments to the Mitterdorfer report concerning the 
text of the amended proposal. During its debate of 18 December 1975 in 
Strasbourg on Mr Mitterdorfer's report, Parliament decided by a narrow 
majority to refer these amendments (PE 43.019, etc.) to the Conunittee 
on Public Health and the Environment. 
2. At its rneeti.ng of 26 January 1976, your committee accordingly 
decidecl to draw up a report on the consumer poiicy and public health 
aspects of the manufacture and sale of fruit jams, jellies and marmalades, 
and chestnut puree. 
It go,~ without saying that this document - i.e. the present report -
must be sc·en ir relation to the Commission's o.mended prop:::>s2l for a 
directivE on fruic ja1.1s, etc., and that lJth tl-ie CorrJnir·sion .,r,·' Council 
mus·i: tak,. a.cm:,. or· r,.: requests it cont,.i;,s. i',th8j:h':is'"'• :--o r:-urpose 
will be ser:..:,c 1 _; s·.·c: .... t~ing t· · ,,t , .. ion .'.:or ·- C}'," lut.Lon to :Pc:rliament 
for debate and adoption. 
Here it must be pointed out that the European Parliament, in 
connection with its decision to refer the 16 amendments to your committee, 
did not approve the Commission's aTrcnded proposal for a directive on 
fruit jams, etc. (Doc. 235/75). 
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II. Considerations regarding consumer policy and public health 
3. Once more the Commission bases its proposal, this time in amended 
form, specifically on Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, despite the fact that 
when this proposal was first put forward the Committee on Health 
Protection, in paragraph 3 of the opinion drawn up on its behalf by 
Mr LENZ1 , urged that Article 100 of the EEC Treaty also be taken as a 
legal basis. 
The observations made by the Commission in the first three recitals, 
though correct in themselves, point unambigously to Article 100 of the 
EEC Treaty and have nothing to do with the requirements of an efficient 
common market organization for fruit and sugar (Article 43 of the EEC 
Treaty). 
The President of the European Parliament obviously takes the same 
view inasmuch as, by his decision of 9 September 1975, he referred the 
Commission's amended proposal, not - like the original proposal - to 
the Committee on Agriculture, which is responsible for matters relating 
to the common agricultural policy (Articles 38 - 47 of the EEC Treaty), 
but to the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs as the committee 
responsible. 
The Committee on the Envirorunent, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection therefore insists that an addition be made to the text of 
the Commission's amended proposal which should include a reference to 
Article 100 of the EEC Treaty as the legal basis for the directive. 
4. Article 2(2) contains the qualification that Member States may 
restrict the use of the designations listed in Annex I to products with a 
content of soluble dry matter of 63% or more, as determined by refracto-
meter2. The purpose of this provision is undoubtedly to ensure a certain 
standard of quality. 
In its Explanatory Memorandum (p. 8) the Commission also recognizes 
'that in most Member States the terms "jam", "jelly" and "marmalade" are 
used solely for products whose conservation is ensured exclusively by 
the manufacturing processes employed and by the use of sugar, to the 
exclusion of the use of any artificial preservatives'. It considers 
that artificial preservatives are not required for products with a soluble 
dry matter content of 63% or more, but are frequently necessary when 
this content is lower. 
1 Doc. 104/66, p.17 
2 Instrument for measuring the refractive index of rays. 
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By this facultative provision the Commission would make it possible 
for those Member States that allow the use of the designations contained 
in the directive for products with less than 63% soluble dry matter to 
permit the use of artificial preservatives for these products. In its 
Explanatory Memorandum, the Commission goes on to say that a subsequent 
examination will be made to ascertain whether and in what conditions the 
use of artificial preservatives could be extended to the Community as a 
whole 'in order to ensure free movement for all the products covered by 
the sector under review'. 
Although the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection originally intended to confine the designations prescribed in 
the directive to high-quality products only, it finally approved the text 
of the directive, which leaves Member States the option of permitting these 
designations also for products with a soluble dry matter content of less 
than 63%. 
Since the latter products, however, require the use of chemical 
preservatives, the innocuousness of which is not proven, your committee 
insists that these chemical preservatives be subject to controls. It also 
points out that consumers must be informed that marmalades with a soluble 
dry matter content of less than 63% must be stored in a cool place, otherwise 
there is a danger of mould forming. The consumption of marmalade on which 
mould has formed is extremely injurious to health, since moulds produce 
carcinogenous substances. 
5. According to Article 3, only raw materials corresponding to the 
definitions given in Annex II may be used in the manufacture of the 
products listed in the directive. Annex II defines the following raw 
materials: fruit, fruit pulp, fruit puree, fruit juice, aqueous extracts 
of fruit, and various kinds of sugar. In addition, it lists the treatments 
authorized, which include heating or chilling, freeze-drying, concentration 
and, in the case of apricots and apricot pulp, drying. Sulphur dioxide 
or the salts thereof may be added in the manufacture of jam, jelly, 
marmalade and marmalade jelly. 
Your committee doubts whether there is any technological need at 
all for the use of these additives. 
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Finally, chestnuts for use in the manufact.ure of chestnut purl!e 
may be soaked for a short. time in an_2.!'{£~Us i;olution of sulphur dioxide. 
Here again, your committee doubts the tect.nol O<J ic2.l need for this 
procedure. At all events, it rccommende replacing the vague expression 
'a short time' by a definite maxirr.urn lengtr.. of time in order to enable 
this provision to be applied uniformly. The possibility of harmful 
effects on the health of the consumer cannot be excluded if chestnuts 
intended for this purpose are soaked for too long a time in an aqueous 
solution of sulphur dioxide. 
6. Article 4 states that the substances specified in Annex III may be 
added, in the manner prescribed therein, to the products covered by the 
directive. According to the Commis~don' s proposal, the additives listed 
in Annex I.II(2) are all to be authorized in unlimited quantities. Your 
committee, on the other hc,nd, takes the view that quantatitive limits 
should be laid down for sodium tartrate, rotas~ium tartrate and scdium 
and potassium bitartrate, since there is no apparent te=hnological 
necessity for the addition of these substances. 
Furthermore, your committee cannot agree to the authorization of 
colouring matter - moreover, in unlimited quantities - added to jams, 
jellies, marmalades and marmalade jellies. Even if it be assumed that 
colouring matter has no injurious effects upon 6he health1 , its 
authorization and use may deceive the consumer into thinking that the 
colours are the natural colours of the fruit processed. That the 
Commission itself does not regard colouring matter as exactly improving 
the quality of products may be seen from the fact that it does not allow 
their use in the manufacture of first-quality jam, first-quality jelly 
or chestnut puree. 
The danger of fraud is all the greater ins0far as~ provision is 
made for making it obligatory to specify colouring matter used. This 
applies ~qually to the other additives listed in Annex III(2). 
Consequently, your committee insists that 
- the addition of colouring matter be either completely forbidden or 
at least made subject to quantitative restrictions; 
- at all events the specification of any colouring matter used be made 
obligatory. 
1 In this connection it is worth pointing out that colouring agents 
are included in the Commis::;ion's revised list of second-category 
pollutants to be studied as part of the Programme of Action on the 
Environment (Doc. 404/74). 
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7. Article 5 contains the general - and consequetttly very vague -
provision that producte, 'irrespective of the ~ubstance involved, ••• may 
not contain substa~c~s in quantities such as to endanger human health'. 
Here one may ask who decides, in each particular case, wher~ a danger to 
human health arises. In the interests of h~alth protection and also to 
avoid legal ambiguities arising from diffi~ulties of interpretation, your 
committee insists upon the demand already raised in connection with Article 4 
that the commission lay down precise maximum limits for every additive 
authorized. 
According to Article 5(2), products may not contain sulphur dioxide in 
amounts exceeding the limits fixed in ~nnex IV. In particular, the sulphur 
dioxide content must not exceed 10 mg/kg for {irgt-quality jam, first-quality 
jelly and chestnut pur~e, and 50 mg/kg for all other products. 
Your committee fears that the latter limit m~y have been set too high 
and that a danger to the consumer's health is not excluded. At all events, it 
calls for the specification of sulphur dioxide, where used, as an obligatory 
measure. 
8. According to Article 6, certain particulars, 'printed in indelible 
characters and in such a manner as to be clearly visible and easily legible,' 
must be shown on contai4,ers or labels. Among other things, these particulars 
include, 'where required, any additives used, to be shown in the manner 
prescribed by the rules relating to labelling in force in the Member State 
in which the product is to be consumed'. 
In principle, your committee is in agreement with the requirements laid 
down with regard to labelling of products. Nevertheless, it must be pointed 
out that there can be no question of approximating the laws of the Meir.her 
States - to quote the title of the directive - if the use of additives is 
to be shown 'in the manner prescribed by the rules Lelating to labelling 
in force in the Member State of the consumer'. Such a provision would 
undoubtedly lead to the creation of trade barriers and at least involve the 
manufacturer in difficulties during the labelling process. 
Generally speaking, your committee has always called for a basic obligation 
to specify all additives used in order to satisfy the consumer's legitimate 
demand for adequate information. 
Consequently, your committee advocates that the specification of 
additives used in the products covered by this directive be made obligatory, 
quite apart from the problems raised in paragraphs 6 and 7 of this explanatory 
statement. In this way, not only will the consumer's need for adequate 
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information be met but also the laws of ~ember States will he harmonized 
without the continued existence of barriers to trade. 
The words in Article 6(5) 'to be shown in the manner prescribed by the 
rules relating to labelling in force in the Member State in which the 
product is to be consumed' should accordingly be deleted. 
9. The first paragraph of Article 8 lays down, quite naturally, that 
Member States shall lay down no requirements more specific than those 
prescribed in Article 6 on the labelling of products. 
The second paragraph of this article, however, provides for a derogation 
under which any Member State may probibit the sale in its territory of 
products whose containers do not bear the particulars required in the 
national language or languages. 
Your committee takes exception to the fact that the Commission is once 
more acting counter to the views of the European Parliament, which for 
decades has been urging that it be made compulsory for manufacturers to 
label their products in the national language of the consumer. On 
innumerable occasions, your committee, when examining directives proposed 
by the commission, has pointed out that the r~gime consistently put forward 
by the commission leaves it to the individual Member States to decide whether 
or not they attach importance to a clear and unambiguous system of labelling 
which is intelligible to the consumer. It is asking too much of the consumer 
to expect him to understand correctly information provided in what for him 
is a foreign language: where this is done, there is a danger of mistakes 
and misunderstandings which may well have serious consequences for the 
consumer. 
For these reasons, your committee has consistently urged that the 
relevant facultative provision be made binding. In the case in point, this 
means that in the second paragraph of Article 8 the word 'may' should be 
replaced by •must•. 
10. Article 9 contains further derogations from Article 6 in that it 
allows Member States to require the specification of certain additional 
data. The problem to what extent these facultative provisions may lead to 
the creation of trade barriers does not fall within your committee's terms 
of reference. 
The question of authorizing Member States to require the specification 
of a date is, however, an exception. It is, in fact, in the consumer's 
interest that he should be informed of the date of manufacture of a product: 
where this is done, he can revise his stock accordingly. 
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Your cornrnitt2r_-. ther,'."ror~ ,:rg,:,s tr,at, in Une with more progressive 
practices already in existence in certain Member States, indication of the 
date of manufacture or of the ),.at_est _date_ for consumption be made obligatory. 
The relevant facultative provision proposed by the commission in 
Article 8 should there fore be deleted and the bindinrr provision advocated 
by your committee incorporated in Article 6. 
11. Article 11 lays down that methods of sampling and analysis to check the 
composition of products and their manufacturing specifications shall be 
determined in accordance with a procedure involving the Standing committee 
for Foodstuffs set up in 1969. 
Since this is a matter of technical implementing provisions, your 
committee is fundamentally in agreement with this provision in order that 
the procedure be kept as simple and as rapid as possible. Nevertheless, 
in accordance with its vjews expressed on similar occasions in the past, it 
urges the Commission to ensure that methods of sampling and analysis are fixed 
not later than the date on which the directive becomes applicable. 
The following phrarrl should therefore be added in Article 11: 
• Not later than __ thc _d2.te on which this directive shall become 
~plicable, detclilcd n1les .. _ (r~st of text unchanged}'. 
12. Article 12 lays dc'.m the prcc,,<lure for the Standing Committee for 
Foodstuffs. 
In confonnity with the stand hitherto taken by the European Parliament 
on the institutional aspoct of this problem, your committee advocates the 
usual procedural changes_ 
13. Article 13 contains the derogation that this directive shall not 
affect national provisions by virtue of which preservatives may be added 
to the product[.; i :: covers providec.i these products have a content of dry 
soluble matter of l.ss,; l:lw.n 63';1. The article further provides that this 
derogation sha1 l, wl 1~hin five years from the date of notification of this 
directive, b2 rcview2d by the commission, which shall, if appropriate, 
propose suitable ,;mcndmcrnts to the council. 
As the Commission's Explanatory Memorandum clearly indicates, the 
unmistakable ajJO of this provision is to bring products with a soluble dry 
matter content of less tJ1c1n 63';~ within the directive's field of application 
after a period of five years and to promote intra-Conununity trade in theH,. 
However, the innocuousness of the preservatives, which must of necessity be 
added to these products, ·i.s not proven. Your committee therefore invites the 
Commission to draw up on the basis of the knowledge acquired in this five-
year period provisions ,.,hich will take the cons'luuer' :; interests fully 
into consideration. 
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14. According to Article 14, this directive shall not apply: 
- to products that are manifestly intended for export to countries outside 
the Community, 
pending the entry into force of common provisions on the matter, to 
dietary products. 
In similar cases in the past, your committee has consistently urged 
that products intended for export be clearly labelled as such if they are 
to be exempt from community regulations: otherwise the danger exists that 
these regulations will be evaded by the manufacture and storage of products 
that are only ostensibly intended for third countries. Your committee has 
therefore taken the view that strict measures of control are necessary. If, 
however, these measures are not to be unnecessarily impeded it is essential 
that products intended for export be clearly indicated as such. 
Accordingly, the first part of Article 14 should be amended as follows: 
'This directive shall not apply to products that are intended for export 
to countries outside the Community provided they are clearly labelled 
as such'. 
15. Article 15(1) lays down the time-limits for the application of the 
directive as follows: 
- Member States are within one year following notification of this directive, 
to make such amendments to their laws as may be necessary to comply with 
the provisions of this directive and shall forthwith inform the Commission 
thereof: 
- Member States are to permit trade in products complying with the provisions 
laid down in this directive two years after notification: 
- Member States are to prohibit trade in products not complying with the 
provisions laid down in this directive three years after notification. 
In this connection, your committee takes the view that the preparatory 
work for this directive, which was begun as long ago as 1964, has taken far 
too long and that the least that can be done now is to accelerate its 
application, which has been held up for ten years. Moreover, it is by no 
means clear why this should take two or three years, quite apart from the 
fact that provision is made for this process to be staggered. It would be 
perfectly realistic and also legitimate vis-a-vis the manufacturers to 
apply the directive one year after its notification. This, with technology 
as it is today, would provide quite enough time for any adjustments that 
were necessary. 
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Accordingly, Article 15(1) should be amended as follows: 
'Member States shall, within one year following notification of this 
directive, make such amendments to their laws as may be necessary to comply 
with the provisions of this directive and ensure its application. They 
shall forthwith inform the commission thereof.' 
16. Objection may also be taken to Article 15(2) in that it runs counter 
to the earlier motion voted by the European Parliament. 
Here the commission contents itself with requiring that Member States 
shall communicate to it the text of the main provisions of internal law 
which they subsequently adopt in the field covered by this directive. 
In agreement with the Legal Affairs committee, the committee on Public 
Health and the Environment has always insisted that 
- the obligation to communicate provisions of internal law to the commission 
extends to all such provisions: and that 
- such measures should be communicated in sufficient time to allow the 
Commission to express its opinion and so prevent its being faced with 
a fai t accompli. 
In accordance with the attitude it has taken hitherto, your committee 
therefore calls for the following amendment to Article 15(2): 
'Furthermore, Member States shall communicate to the commission the 
text of all provisions of internal law which they intend to adopt in 
the field covered by this directive in good time for the Commission 
to express its opinion on them'. 
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